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Don't move. We will go back -uJ 
meet him."

I held my horse steady. although he 
made an effort to follow Voices came 
back to me through the darkness— 
Grant's loud enough to ha cleany 
heard.

“What, Is this you, Claire?” he 
laughed gruffly. “By all the gods. 1 
thought It must bo Eric. I never ex
pected to find you togged out la this 
style. By Jove, l wish it was day
light."

Whatever she replied must have 
sobered the fellow.

“Everything 1 say you take wrongly 
Of course it's all right, for the coun 
try Is full of stragglers out of both 
armies. Lord, 1 don't care what you 
wear, as long as It suits you. My 
business ? Oh, 1 explained all that to 
your putty faced servant—Saint Anne! 
that feliow! But I'll review the mat
ter again. I'm drumming up ’Union's 
deserters, but now I've met you I'm 
tempted to go along with you as far as 
Elmhurst."

'Not a man but has two years
service," he replied proudly. "Ham 
llton knowa the troop, and he picked 
us out."

“1 may need them for a bit of des
perate work."

“They'll do It, sir, never fear.” 
"Good, sergeant; we'll ride hard, 

ami trust to getting fresh horses In 
Philadelphia. I'll tell Arnold the story. 
When we arrive there have your 
get all the sleep Ihey can. I'll attend 
to rations and ammunition. You are
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simply to have the men rested and 
ready. Cannot we raako botter time?
The horse« seem In good condition." fcalt>

We passed swiftly over the level ' tliontic.« 
country, meetlnK a few stragglers, but j y! 

paying them small attention. By two ! vill b«- tun « l 
o'clock we were on the banks of the j 
Delaware, and a half-hour Inter, 1 j 
swung down stiffly from the saddle In ! 
front of Arnold's head Quarters on !
High street.
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He was an officer I never greatly riu|] 

liked, with hla snapping eyes and ar- stn 
rogant manner, but he was courteous j (> 

“Become a deserter yourself?'' enough on this occasion, questioning \ (|1
"Ob, no, or at least only tempora- me after reading the dispatch, and of- ; *(

rily. There will be plenty of fighting j feeing me a glass of wine, 
yet In the Jerseys. Clinton's whipped | “Y'ou look tired, major, and must 

ail right, and is going to have a time 
setting away to the ships. In my 
judgment there will be richer picking 
lor a Jerseyman right here at home, 
than with the army in New York."

There was a moment’s silence; then 
Whatever the m.vs- j the girl asked, a shade of horror in 

tery, 1 must solve it for her sake. My | her voice: 
hand again sought hers, bolding It in 
firm clasp. There was a sound of 
hoofs on the dusty road behind us.

“It is Peter," she whispered. “What 
can have happened!"

The rider barely paused, turning his it? 
horse’s head even as he spoke hastily.

"Captain Gram is with the ambu
lance, Mistress Claire," he reported.
"'Ie came up alone about five rain-
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: I NotflMc Gallic!.nr. I .CM17 She( flashed one glance Into my face, 
leaving her hand In mine, while our 
horse« took a dozen strides.

it will cot take long," she began, 
In so low a voice, that I leaned for
ward to listen, “and you already know 
many of the characters and can judge 
their motives.

V xull Ur [III M'i.tocause, I had unconsciously become a 
part of its development, and that I 
was destined now to be even more 
deeply involved.

SYNOPSIS. Pr Ncnl.The tin'
Major Lawrence.

I trenn- of Virginia, whose wife was a Lee, 
j |s sent on a perilous mission by Gen. 
I Washington, Just after the winter at Val- 
[ fley Forge. Disguised in a British unl- 
l tform Lawrence arrives within the enemy's 
L lines. The Major attends o great fete
I and saves the “Lady of the Blended 

iRose" from mob. He later meets the girl 
I at a brilliant ball. Trouble is started

•ftltz, and Lawrence is urged by 
his partner. Mistress Mortimer (The Lady 

9 fof the Blended Bose), to make his escape. 
. Lawrence is detected as a spy by Captain 
I fQrant of the British Army who agrees 
! ;to a duel. The duel is stopped by Grant’s 
I friends and the spy makes a dash for 

liberty, swimming a river following a 
[ !row escape. The Major arrives at the
\ ijhop of a blacksmith, who is friendly, and
[ (knows the Lady of the Blended Rose.

Captain Grant and rangers search black- 
\ ‘smith shop in vain for the spy. Law-
[ rence Joins the minute men. Grant, and
I »Is train are captured by the minute men.
I .Lawrence is made prisoner by an Indian
F land two white men, who look him in a
J (strong cell. Peter advises Lawrence not

‘to attempt to escape aa “some one” 
would send for him. Grant’s appearance 

I .adds mystery to the combination of cir-
! icumstances. Lawrence again meets the
I (Lady of the Blended Rose, who informs
f 'him that he is in her Wmse; and that she

in command of the party thpt cap- 
i lured him. The captive is thrust into a
! dark underground chamber when Captain
l (Grant begins a search of the premises.

.After digging his way out. Lawrence 
' fflnds the place deserted. Evidenec of a
ï 'battle and a dead man across the thfes-
I hold. Col. Mortimer, father of the Lady
; of the Blended Rose, finds his home in

ins. Capt. Grant Insisls that Lawrence 
strung up at once. Miss Mortimer ap- 
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Surely,
yourself with guerillas, Captain Graut? 
With—with Fagin?”

The man laughed, but mirthlessly, j / 1 
"That would be horrible, wouldn't [ tj 

Well, personally [ fail to see why j yn 

Fagin is any more of a scoundrel than [ [J 
some of these other fellows in gilt j 'S] 
epaulets, 
that point yet.
private affair to attend to before I 
leave this neighborhood. Can you 
guess what It Is?"

Certainly not.”
"Well, you will know shortly—the 

ambulance is coming."
i rode my horse slowly forward, 

keeping at the edge of the road, until 
assured a sufficient distance separated 
us. Then 1 gave the restive animal 
a sharp touch of the spur, sending him 
swiftly lorward. My escort would have 
a mile or two the start, yet that was 
nothing. My thoughts were not with 
them, or with my military duty, but 
reverted to the little company around 
the wounded man. The bearing of 
the dispatch to Arnold was mere rou
tine, Involving only steady riding, but 
the relations existing between Jlaire, 
Grant, and Eric Mortimer were full 
of mystery. There wore connecting 
links 1 could not understand; no doubt 
had the girl been permitted to con
clude her story 1 might lit It tot dh- 
er, but as It was I was left groping in 
the darkness. Y’et my mind tena
ciously held to its original theory aa 
to Eric'» strange disappearance—he 
had been betrayed by Grant, and was 
being held prisoner. Hut where? By 
whom? And for what purpose?

I pondered on this problem as my 
horse ploughed forward through the 
dust, my eyes unconsciously scanning 
the dark road. Grant could not have 
known that Colonel Mortimer was be
ing taken home. His meeting with the 
ambulance party was altogether an ac
cident. Yet I had no faith the man 
was out seeking British stragglers, for 
had he been dispatched on such a mis
sion he would have had at least a 
squad of soldiers with him. Then what?
Tho probability was that he was eith
er riding to Elmhurst, or to some ren
dezvous with Fagin. Some plan had 
been interrupted by Clinton’s sudden 
march, by the British defeat at Mon- 
moutii, and Grant was risking his 
commission, braving the charge of de
sertion, for somo private purpose.
This might be love of Claire, revengo 
upon Eric, or possibly both combined.
The latter would seem most probable.
He would use Eric in some way to 
threaten the sister, to compel her to 
sacrifice herself. She was of a nature 
to do this, as was already abundantly 
proved by her assumption of male 
attire to save Eric’s reputation. My 
own responsibility loomed large as 1 
reached this conclusion, and remem
bered her appeal for help, She, also, 
must suspect the truth, and had turned 
to me as the only one capable of un
raveling the mystery. She trusted me, 
loved me, 1 now believed—and, under 
God, 1 would prove worthy of her faith.

Riding ahead, boot to hoot with 
Conroy, 1 thought out a plan for ac
tion, and _ finally, in the gray of the 
morning, told him enough of the story 
to arouse his interest. Just before 
sunrise wo passed Elmhurst, the great 
white mansion appearing silent and 
deserted There was no halting, al
though vie turned in the saddle to 
look, and my eyes swept over the 
troopers trotting behind us.

"Regulars?” 1 asked, nodding back 
across my shoulder.

;>

■m BUY SEED BY THE BUSHEL.I have been strangely 
situated since the commencement of 
this war, only, surely ours is not. the 
only family divided in Its loyalty. My 
father was a King's officer, and felt it 
his duty to serve the 
he has said little, yet I know 
down In his heart his sympathies have 
been with the Colonies. Those of my 
brother were openly from the start, 
and my father has never attempted to 
interfere with his actions. They talk
ed it all over together, and Eric chose 
his own course. Only Alfred Grant 
made trouble, presuming on what he 
termed our engagement, and endeavor
ed to force my brother to join the 
King’s troops, 
terly, and Eric, a hot-headed boy. 
struck him.
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CHAPTER XXVIII. bunks ns li-

"I?
Before General Arnold.

I felt her hand withdrawn quickly, 
and tho swift intake of bor breath, yet 
there was no sharpness in tho 70lce.

“Captain Grant, Peter? What can 
the man want here?"

“He claimed to ba hunting desert
ers," returned Swanson, as calmly de
liberate of speech as ever. "But that 
was false. He knew we were on the 
road, and asked for you."

"For me? And you told him—”
"Merely that you rode ahead to see 

that the road was clear. Then I left 
at once, fearing ho might join you."

She sat a moment in silence, her 
head bowed; then looked across Into 
my face.

"This arrival must, end our confer- 
ence, Major," she said soberly. "Cap
tain Grant must not know that you are 
with me—that would mean fighting.”

“Surely you do not wish mo to run 
away?"

"Yes, this time, for my sake as veil 
as your own. If I could have completed 
my confession you would realize the 
necessity. However, the fact that you 
are the bearer of dispatches should 
be sufficient; your duty to the Colo
nies is more important than any pri
vate quarrel. You will go?"

“Yes—but you? Are you safe with 
him?"

"Perfectly. I wish 1 might he 
clothed in my own proper dress, but 
with Peter and Tonepah on guard,

i'o years, cv

BANK CASE ENDS, .pel ta pi le 
the mills

Directors of Sumner Bank Settle Suit 
Out of Court.

lust
gives Hi.' ifili't I“Special Service, Sirl But You Are 

Not Assigned to My Gommandl"
rer h

Tho two quarreled blt- d v i-tisiiig Ini l in- soil ..f tlie former ill-1er.
ihr p,-ci- it Hi" rule of 4? if Suimiei

to enforceGrant has never forgiven 
that blow, nor Eric’s influence 

To the latter he attributes

rest before you start back. I shall 
have my report ready by sundown."

“General Arnold,” I said, standing 
respectfully hat lu hand, "1 have a fa
vor lo ask—that you wilt send your 
report by some other messenger, and, 
give me a detail for special service.”

He looked up in surprise.
“Special service, sir! But you are 

not assigned to my command."
“That ts true, genera].” f insisted, I 

“but the conditions warrant the un
usual application."

"What service is contemplated?”
“An attempt to kill or capture Red 

Fagin, and release a scout whom I i 
believe he holds prisoner."

"You hope to accomplish afl this 
alone?”

"With the assistance of the sergeant 
and ten dragoons who came here with 
me. They aro in effhip now on the 
Jersey shore.1"

He walked across tho room, stared 
out of the window, alid then again 
faced me.

peats iicr bush I, or thmnln ilils.
ifover surplus

me.
dislike—yet this was not true; it was 
because as 1 grew older 1 realized the 
ill character of the man.'*

$10,(100, said io hmy CAPT. J. J. WHITE DIES.
I.y tin. ol |ll MI

ulHe Was Pioneer in Mirsiisippi Yellow 
Pine Business.

muri

s hade fair
She paused a moment, gathering the 

threads of thought more closely, 
did not speak, preferring she should 
tell the story in her own way.

"The two did not meet after that 
for many months,
Rangers, in 
ther secured Grant a commission, 
were in New York, while Erie was sta
tioned up the river with Morgan's 
riflemen. When New Jersey was in
vaded, both commands came south, 
and, because ol’ Eric’s knowledge of 
this country, he was detailed as scout. 
This reckless life was greatly t.o his 
liking; I saw him occasionally by ap
pointment, usually at Elmhurst, and 
became aware that his old quarrel 
with Captain Grant was seemingly for
gotten. There appeared to be some 
understanding, some special connec
tion between them. They met once, 
at least, and I delivered onesnote 
tween them.”
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I "Major Lawrence,” he began, and I 

I soticed the face was not turned to- 
I ward me. “I am sure you are not de
ll celved, although you act the part 
I well."

»nterpriach tlinl he organized and car
!■» sold in ihnrill HirceHHfllUy. fehl- iiutlioritv of tin- last leglsla- 

innde,
nimber flues were im- 

Thi*

stall ,Enterprise Fair a Success.
if thatmid out i 

posed upo iiiely-eieht off.... 1er».under tlie a »pieos nf tlie I',I "I hardly understand.”
B "Uh, but I am sure you do. I—I 

■ could not permit you to go away de- 
i spising me."

t "But, my boy, this is a mystery—"
; "Do you mean to insist you do not
I know—have not recognized me?”
[ "I—what can you mean?"

"Merely that I am Claire Mortimer," 
f and lifting the hat, the young offi

cer was revealed in the dim light as 
my lady. "Surely you knew?"

“But I did not,” 1 insisted, earnest
ly, recovering from my surprise, and 

i leaning forward to look into her face.
I "Why should I? General Washington 

told me It was Eric who came for his 
father. Why should I suspect in this 

; darkness?"
"1—1 represented myself as Eric," 

she stammered.
“And was it you also who rode into 

our lines yesterday, telling of Clin
ton's Whereabouts?”

“Yes," hesitatingly, her eyes lifting 
to my face.

"But you must listen to me, Major 
Lawrence; you must learn why X did 
so unwomanly an act.”

"First answer one question.” 
î "Gladly."
j "Is there an Erie Mortimer?”

“There is," she answered frankly; 
“my brother, 
did all this.”
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rave"By Gad, sir, this is a moat extraor
dinary request. Damme, I'd like to 
get hold of Fagin all right, but 1 need atl'* Pril'l! >

to know more of your plan, and tho 
reason you have for asking ruch a I 
detail. It looks foolhnrfiy to my j 

mind."
I went over tho situation carefully, 

watching the effect of my words in ‘ 
the man's face. He sat at the table
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in k intoxicating liquor», returned a ver- 
!i<t of not guilty after only eight miii- 

deliberation.
The rhurgo grew out of the »ale of 

3 cider by the defendant which the 
»täte’» witneHHCK claim made them drunk. 
It i.H thought by the friend« of the i^uyor 
that these state*
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if the bankAssets ul-glte
,! I dollars, not In-lion, cventeen thou,

fill'eluding capital stock 
sand

.I seventy timu-now, leaning forward eagerly. Ar
nold had the reputation of a gallant, 
nnd my first reference t.o a young lady 
aroused him.

“The name, please—you mentlonef 
no name.”

"Claire Mortimer, sir.”
“Ah! Ah! I remember her well. 

Danced with her myself. Now go on, 1 
sir; 1 can appreciate the tale better 
for my recollection of the fair hero 
ine."

■
divided Hiirplu» find thirty-four 
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ml in that, manner 
it. 'Hie three state wit- 

ere lined by tlm justice of the 
peace Itéré for the drunk.
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Canton.—The eommi got drunk

JIl'MHC*
«hocked

to hear of the death of K. C. ( handler, 
one of the foremost iihmi of‘Madison 
county. Mr. Chandler

0,a»'*73
of theis one lLawlesaneas in Vicksburg.

Vicksburg. —-Tiefor« a largo ttudlene* 
here. Gov. Brewer charged that a eoudi* 

f lawlessness openly exist» in 
Ho suggested that the «cn- 

imerit of the people should he ar 
mi the eonditi

largest cotton planter« in this county,ft JE owning four large plantaiim I man-

:
4*.

nging the large landed estate left, by lii 
I was not long at It, although h« uncle, John Wilkinson.

Interrupted me occasionally by shrewd j 
questioning. As I concluded he kepi ! Big Land Deal.

silent a moment, looking at me from j Hattiesburg.—E. R. Worthington is In 
under his heavy brows. | the city closing up through Willis S,

"It looks like rather a blind trail i Thompson, a deni for «,000 acre» of land 
to me, major,” he said kindly, "but 1 ,,t p„plarviile. Mr. Wort hingt 
I'm no spoil-sport ln such an affair, j ora|

You might have tho luck to stumble
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Vicksburg.%
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Iwill then he rluiuged. 
If thi« cannot he brought about through 

Gov, Brewer charged/W S
local ofß« iftla, who

A their duty, then, the com*are failing i
ity should take the rei 

oi hand«.
1 jh gen-

of the Southern Plantation of govern-iiuk\ ; • n age
ut iIt was for his Bake I ugimizod at Cl«*velflnd, OhiCo

;\ onto your party, and I’d take the f„r the )nlr|WM of developing 
chance myself if I were In your shoes. I |,
You wish to start at sunset?”

“Yes, sir."
"You need horses, rations and pistol j 

ammunition for twelve men?”

Freight Free for Orphans.A moment I sat in my saddle si
lently, our horses walking side by side 
through the night, while I endeavored 
to grasp the meaning of her confes
sion, l knew that she was riding bare
headed, her face turned away.

“Go on," I said at last, "tell me the 
Whole stery,”

“I will," firmly, her head uplifted. "I 
was tempted to do bo at Elmhurst, 
hut something seemed to seal my lips. 
There is now no longer any excuse for 
silence. I—I wish you to know, and, 
then, perhaps, you may feel more 
kindly disposed toward me."

"Your father is aware—"
"No. not even father. He is scarce

ly conscious of what is going on about 
him. Peter knows, and Tonepah,” 
Wth a wave of her hand Into the dark 
shadows.

"They are with you, then—keeping 
5Uard over him?”

'ea; they have known from the 
beginning; not everything, of 
for that

l llliimi» Feutrai nnd 
Gulf /■ Ship Inland road*, in pursuance 
of their nnun.il en-.l

The
6V Assistant Attorney General.

Jacks
Meridian, has be, i

; IOpe
El heilige, ofI,—Georg« II. freight earn•r their liiof eliargi 

to h„
i

ppointej hi-cnnd
“Very well, major, the quartermas-1 a<|orn'1-v

General R<

•<l in colluding contribution» for 
the Baptist Orphanage ami Methodic 

located in this city.V *n general by Attorney 
A, Collins, »

Claude Clayton, who resigned from that 
position.

'v ter will attend these details. Go and 
lie down. Washington may not ap
prove, but I'll take the responsibility."

He extended his hand across the 1 
table, and I felt the firm clasp of bli 
hand.
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Veteran Passes Away. 

Cant* K. Hart, a gallanti.—-Jit
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Holly Springi

'Merely That I Am Clairs Mortimer,” and Lifting the Hat, the Young 
Rider Was Revealed as My Lady.

es brisk forMel idi.i .'i. — Inquiry eontit In-
lock wile ever held in 

Mississippi took place here through the 
Mahon Live .Stock Company, Over 
110,000 changed hands here.

Decidedly tin- jIt Requires Great Moral Courage to 
Think of Swallowing One of 

the Bivalves.

III!» territory and 

have liee
all grades of Iwmber i 
some htiwLoriio order

I think that should 
swallowing hlm 1 might have

teresting lii succeed li
eves

more difficulty In retaining hlm.—Ai 
bert Scott Cox ln the Metropolltai 
Magazine.

irept- 
Tiie ear situ»

Captain Grant alone is not danger
ous. Besides, I wish to learn hia pur
pose in seeking to Join us." She hes
itated. “You must not fear for me, 
but—but 1 wish to tell you all, and— 
and 1 am sure I shall need your help."

"You mean I am to Join you again— 
at Elmhurst?”

“is that nsklng too much?”
“Claire," 1 whispered, bending to

ward her, so Peter could not overhear, 
"nothing shall keep me from coming, 
dear. I will ride back the moment my 
dispatches are in Arnold's hands. But 
tell me, first, If you are not afraid of 
Grant himself, what Is It you need me 
for?"

“Eric,” she answered swiftly. "He 
has disappeared, dead or deserted. Oh, 
1 cannot believe the last is true. It 
was to save his reputation that ! 
dressed In this uniform, performed the 
work assigned hlm. I feel sure Grunt 
knows where he is, what has become 
of him: I went to him in Philadel
phia, but he only sneered, and said the 
boy had doubtless run away. I know 
better; that is not like a Mortimer.

“Perhaps I can explain that la.“”,” 
I Interrupted, “from something men
tioned at Lee’s headquarters,

Oh, I wish you could, for

,-eek.
tion Im« eased up to some
cd during the pu :

extent.
To me the practice of devouring 

any animat lif e In Its entirety Is, and 
always has been, most difficult. The 
terrible demand of the oyctar is that 
he be swallowed as a unit, wttn all 
hit hopes, his Joys, his sorrows, his 
love, bis fears, and bis ears and bis 
tears; the thought is appalling,

1 can eat targe slices of a cow, and 
1 suppose in a lifetime 1 have eaten a 
number of mature oxen, a tew calves, 
a flock of sheep, several iambs, s 
number of turkeys, a long roost full 
ot hens, a good sized aquarium, a 
goose or two and some ducks—Dut I 
did not swallow any of them whole 
I took a slice at a time and enjoyed 
It, as my appetltn Is above the over
age for most dishes.

1 don’t mind seeing oysters swim
ming in a savory stew, I like ihelr so
ciety and flavor, but It takes all of 
my moral courage to think of eating 
one. Every limo I get one of the IIP 
tl • bivalves before me my eyes mag
nify him, he grows larger abd larger, 
an emotional lump rises In my throat 
and I am obliged to content myself 
with swallowing my emotions instead 
of swallowing the emotions or the 
the oyster. When 1 took at the little 
fellow lying helplessly before me. with 
his slippery surface and yielding body.

course, "You!
their relationship has mystified me; 
has made me afraid something night 
be wrong with—with Eric."

“I think not, dear; say rather with

IMust Pay Back Taxes.Many Seek Federal Jobs,
Washington.—Senator John Sharp 

Williams’ clerical force is working night 
and dny answering communications from 
office seekers under the incoming D.-mo- 
eratic administration, most of them be
ing from aspirants for postmasterships.

was not necessary. Peter Is 
sc old servant, Bilent and trustworthy. 
Re would never question an act of 
ndne, while the Indian has reason to 
“e grateful and loyal to me. What- 
®ler indiscretion, Major Lawrence, I 
fnay have been guilty of, I have gone 
nowhere

», state revenue 
agent, has ordered the board of super
visor» t

Gulfport— Wirt AdOrders Food Automatically,
A new invention has come from 

England, the work of two

nn
: welve of the largestIlKHC-

with bock taxes fo
young en

gineers. It la, briefly, an "electric or
ders transmitter.”

«the vesawmill«Grant."
"If that be so, then it may prove 

What
of p./Oß-07-OIWlfl-HMI. The revenue agent 
claim» that, the corporations have escaped 

$3,090,00(1 worth of proper
the key to all the mystery, 
made their intimacy so difficult to un
derstand was that I knew the cap
tain's dislike of Eric had in no way dl- 

He spoke of him as sav-

Formerly one rang the bell, and 
waited until “he of the napkin" 
deigned to appear. Now, however, bj 
this Ingenious devlco ail that Is 
oary Is to turn a pointer on a dial 
to what you require, and an ludlcatoi 
In the kitchen—or wherever the wait» 
er passea hia spare time—register! 
your wants.

This Invention, moreover, la not 
necessarily restricted, but can bo used 
for a number of purposes, auch as in 
dlcatlng the name of the next station 
in a railway carriage.

unaccompanied by there 
You will believe that?" 

and whatever else you tell 
me."

tux « tin
two. ty for the past six yiMethodist Conference Dote.

The ninety-ninth session 
aissippi annual conference 
in Hazlelnirst, the cultured capital of 
Copiah county, from Demnher I i t 
.912, Bishop Ifcnry Clay Morrison presid-

nf the Mi«- 
ill he heldDtew Three Acren Yield 210 Bushels.

ter.—Maurice Dougherty, who 
gs to the Boys’ Corn Club, has just

minished, 
agely a3 ever."

"Perhaps he played a part—his ul
timate purpose revenge."

“It might be that—yes, it might be 
(hat, and—and the consummation of 
that revenge may account for all which 

has occurred, 
what I had to tell."

I had forgotten the passage of time, 
the men riding steadily in advance, 
constantly increasing their distance, 

the possible importance of the 
dispatch within my Jacket pocket The 
evident distress of the girl riding be- i But 1 cannot search for him; t must 
side me, whose tale. I felt sure, would stay with my father. But If i can only 
fully justify her strange masquerade j ba assured you will come." 

tn male garments, her risk of life and | "You can be assured " 
to disgrace In midst of j

That, now, must necessarily be 
he entire story. As 1 proceed you 

? J1 be convinced, l think, that only a 
true confldence In you would enable 
J1® !o speak with such frankness. I—1 

°w of no one else in whom 1 could 
confide, and—and the time has come

hen I must havo j,e|p—the |;e|p 0f a
‘Snd. i should have explained to 

m? father—Indeed Intended to do so 
hut now he Is helpleas to aid me. 

here Ib no one else 1 feel rble to 
_rus(. 1—I—you were in my thought 
O-Mght; I—I ara not SIIre i 

e»m j- 
tbcu Gcd

fil'd s #is, b«;*
gathered 210 buabel» of corn from thro»

ing (lire«.

Old Soldier Dead,
Biloxi.—Lieut. 8. P. MeDnvid, Con

federate veteran, died in the hospital at 

the Beauvoir Soldier»' Home nt the igo 
of 71. lie xvftn a native of Mississippi.

is first lieutenant of Company D, 
4J»t .Mississippi infantry.

Students Return,But I must go on with
all the rail-Starkviile.—The trains 

road» leading here 
dents, irioat of whom are those who went 
on strike at the A. and M. College. The

bringing in stu-

cadet band, which is one ol the beat or
ganizations in the state, is getting to
gether again.

On Second Thought.
"Is It true." said the manufacturer, 

"that you compared armor plate to s 
pieco of cheese?"

“Yes,"’ replied the expert In gun 
nery. "But mayhap t was wrong. II 
armor plate wore more like cheese, Is 
case of shipwreck on a desert ieJsutf 
the suffering crew could eat U.”

even He
\h»!

it
Pray for your coming, and—and 

sent you.”
ft'. ™J' band sought hers, and held it

■Huinst

Powell Kill. Two. Fair Wiw” C0U°,y'

Philipp.—Edward Powell, manager of ! ' ‘cksburg. It pw
the Lone Star Planing Company, »hot a movement
and killed VVhity Greenham and B.-rt foot which will result in the organization 
^ J | of a Warren county fair associatloa.

work out snccee*»
il! be placed on"Mistress Claire." broke In Peter,my horse's mane.

"Hi it In your own way, dear," I 
’’blapered.

exposure
fighting armies, held me neglectful of I "tome one Is riding up the road."

I realized that, whatever the , "Yes, Peter, yee. Major, wait here!

ffl
a

all ei.se.
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